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INTRODUCTION: Chronic pain is highly prevalent, and
the ability to routinely measure patients’ pain and treat-
ment response using validated patient-reported outcome
(PRO) assessments is important to clinical care. Despite
this recognition, systematic use in everyday clinical care
is rare.
AIMS: The aims of this study were to (1) describe infra-
structure designed to automate PRO data collection, (2)
compare study-enhanced PRO completion rates to those
in clinical care, and (3) evaluate patient response rates by
method of PRO administration and sociodemographic
and/or clinical characteristics.
SETTING: The Pain Program for Active Coping and Train-
ing (PPACT) is a pragmatic clinical trial conducted within
three regions of the Kaiser Permanente health care
system.
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: PPACT evaluates the effect of
integrative primary care-based pain management ser-
vices on outcomes for chronic pain patients on long-term
opioid treatment. We implemented a tiered process for
quarterly assessment of PROs to supplement clinical col-
lection and ensure adequate trial data using three
methods: web-based personal health records (PHR), au-
tomated interactive voice response (IVR) calls, and live
outreach.
PROGRAM EVALUATION: Among a subset of PPACT
participants examined (n = 632), the tiered study-
enhanced PRO completion rates were higher than in
clinical care: 96% completed ≥ 1 study-administered
PRO with mean of 3.46 (SD = 0.85) vs. 74% completed
in clinical care with a mean of 2.43 (SD = 2.08). Among
all PPACT participants at 3 months (n = 831), PRO
completion was 86% and analyses of response by key
characteristics found only that participant age predict-
ed an increased likelihood of responding to PHR and
IVR outreach.
DISCUSSION: Adherence to pain-related PRO data col-
lection using our enhanced tiered approach was high. No
demographic or clinical identifiers other than age were
associated with differential response by modality. Suc-
cessful ancillary support should employ multimodal elec-
tronic health record functionalities for PRO administra-
tion. Using automated modalities is feasible and may fa-
cilitate better sustainability for regular PRO administra-
tion within health care systems.
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INTRODUCTION

The treatment and clinical management of chronic pain is
among the most vexing challenges currently facing primary care
providers.1 A recent study found that more than half of all adults
in the US report some pain within the previous 3 months, of
which close to a third is moderate to severe.2 Further, common
pain conditions, such as low back pain, osteoarthritis, migraine,
and other musculoskeletal pain, account for more disability than
the 12 leading causes of medical disability combined.3 Pain is
also one of the most frequent complaints made by patients
during primary care visits. Thus, the ability to routinely assess
patients’ responses to pain-related treatments through the use of
validated patient-reported outcome (PRO) assessments is criti-
cally important in clinical care. As the dangers of the use of
opioid medication as first-line treatment for chronic pain have
become apparent, the need for such assessments is especially
imperative. Consequently, national guidelines and experts have
called for the assessment of pain-related functioning in addition
to pain intensity to determine whether patients are benefitting
sufficiently tomerit the use of opioid treatment or whether lower
doses of medication and/or nonpharmacological treatment op-
tions should be prioritized.1,4–6

Despite the recognition of the potential benefits of using
pain-related PROs, their systematic use in everyday clinical
care is rare. In general, the use of pain-related PROs is not
embedded into routine clinical practice in health care systems
or coordinated with electronic health record (EHR) systems.
There are some notable exceptions, many within the VA
Health Care System,7–11 suggesting the potential feasibility
of integrating PRO collection within routine clinical
workflows; yet, use is not widespread. There are also compre-
hensive pain-related measurement systems built on web-based
platforms which are usually untethered to institutional EHRs.Published online April 9, 2018
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Although promising, their uptake in routine clinical care has
been limited to date.
We report here on an innovative effort to enhance the

infrastructure for collecting routine pain-related PROs within
the primary care setting from a population of patients with
chronic pain on long-term opioids (CP-LOT) who are enrolled
in a pragmatic clinical trial. The aims of this report and
analysis are to (1) describe the infrastructure designed to
automate PRO data collection and identify lessons learned
regarding barriers and facilitators to implementation, (2) com-
pare study-enhanced PRO completion rates to those complet-
ed through everyday clinical workflows, and (3) evaluate
patient response rates by different methods of PRO adminis-
tration and examine whether respondents vary by relevant
sociodemographic and/or clinical characteristics.

SETTING

The Pain Program for Active Coping and Training (PPACT) is
a pragmatic clinical trial conducted within three regions of the
Kaiser Permanente (KP) health care system: KP Northwest
(KPNW), serving approximately 561,000 members; KP Geor-
gia (KPGA), serving approximately 250,000 members; and
KP Hawaii (KPHI), serving approximately 222,000 members.
The PPACT trial targets KP CP-LOT patients by embedding
integrative pain management resources within the primary
care setting to support these complex patients and their prima-
ry care providers (PCPs). Institutional Review Boards at all
study sites approved the study.
All KP health plans follow a not-for-profit, prepaid group

model and provide comprehensive medical care including
educational, screening, diagnostic, treatment, and rehabilita-
tion services delivered by PCPs, medical specialists, and other
health professionals. Each KP region has multiple medical
office buildings where many health care needs are met in a
single facility. Access to patients’ entire EHR is available to
health care providers through the Epic EHR system, KP
HealthConnect. HealthConnect is a comprehensive health in-
formation system with numerous functionalities, including (1)
an EHR with comprehensive documentation across care set-
tings; (2) secure patient-provider messaging; and (3) electronic
inter-provider messaging about care that is automatically in-
corporated into patients’ records.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Overview

The PPACT pragmatic clinical trial evaluates the effect of inte-
grative primary care-based pain management resources on CP-
LOT patients’ pain symptoms, pain-related functioning, and
receipt of opioid medication. A common requirement for CP-
LOT patients is periodic collection of PROs to assess pain
intensity and pain-related functioning to inform medication

management. For example, the Brief Pain Inventory is one
commonly used assessment of patient-reported severity of pain
and its impact on functioning.12 At the time the PPACT trial was
proposed, opioid treatment plans (OTPs) advising routine collec-
tion of pain-related PROs were part of usual care for CP-LOT
patients. The participating KP regions were either utilizing OTPs
or exploring utilization, and therefore, we expected that the trial
could use PRO data collected in the clinical workflow. For
example, at KPNW, it was recommended that pain outcomes
be assessed at least semi-annually for all CP-LOT patients and
quarterly for those receiving higher opioid doses (≥ 180 mor-
phine equivalents or higher per day) or for those with previous
substance abuse histories. However, PCPs could opt to assess
pain annually for patients on lower-dose opioids and had no
obligation to assess patients being tapered off of opioids entirely.
Review of EHR data during the initial year of the PPACT trial
revealed that less than half (46%) of the eligible patients in the
KPNW region had two or more assessments collected in the past
year with almost no PRO assessment with CP-LOT patients in
the other two KP regions. Accordingly, we put in place a process
for quarterly assessment of pain-related PROs to ensure adequate
data for the trial’s analytic purposes. We accomplished this by
using a tiered system, discussed in more detail later, which
employs existing health care system tools to collect information
in order to support sustained adoption in each participating
delivery system.

Integrating PROs into the Clinical Workflow: a
Case Study from KPGA

In order to describe the process used to design the infrastructure
for PRO data collection across the KP regions for the PPACT
trial, we use KPGA as the case study. Of the three trial sites,
KPGA’s process for implementing pain-related PRO collection
aligned with the timeline of the PPACT trial. The KPGA region
was just starting to devise a process for regular monitoring of
PROs in CP-LOT patients whereas the other sites were at differ-
ent points in the process. KPNW had an existing protocol (de-
scribed above), and pain-related PRO collection in KPHI was
based on clinician discretion, with more PRO collection in spe-
cialty pain practice and limited collection within primary care.
KPGA stakeholders were interested in modeling compo-

nents of the process already in use at KPNW. Pain was
assessed at KPNW using a modified version of the Brief
Pain Inventory—Short Form (BPI-SF), a widely used and
validated numeric rating scale that measures severity of
pain and its interference with daily function.13 KPNW
was using a 12-item version of the BPI-SF, which was
embedded within primary care clinical workflow through
the Panel Support Tool (PST), a component of the EHR.
KP developed the PST to help PCPs ensure that their
patients receive evidence-based care that is consistent with
national guidelines. The PST accomplishes this by
highlighting Bgaps^ between delivered care and guidelines
and specifies the actions a primary care team can take to
resolve these care gaps. BPI-SF completion is one potential
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care gap, and, if triggered, the primary care team member
(the PCP, nurse, or medical assistant) collects and docu-
ments the patient’s pain and functional ratings. Data are
entered into the EHR so that clinicians can view trends
over time and adjust the patient’s course of pain-related
care, as needed.
Because KPGA regional leaders were just beginning the

routine collection of CP-LOT patients’ response to treatment,
the PPACT research team worked closely with operational
leaders to develop processes that drew upon KPNW’s experi-
ence and the team’s depth of clinical practice expertise. The
PPACT team’s work with operational leaders was a multilevel
process (outlined in Fig. 1) that involved working with key
stakeholders within the KPGA medical group and health plan
to make decisions and gain necessary approvals from opera-
tional workgroups who would implement the pain-related
PRO collection.
Based on feedback from primary care providers in an earlier

study14, 15 and after consultation with medical group and
health plan stakeholders, the study team identified the four-
item PEGS as the best measure for both clinical and research-
related needs. The PEGS, a validated brief version of the BPI-
SF, assesses a patient’s (1) pain on average in the past week,
(2) the extent to which pain has interfered with the patient’s

enjoyment of life, (3) the extent to which pain has interfered
with the patient’s general activity, and (4) the extent to which
pain has interfered with the patient’s sleep.16 Although this
required a new EHR build (vs. using the existing 12-item
version of the BPI-SF already in the EHR), stakeholder feed-
back indicated that the brevity of the four-item PEGS was
likely to enhance clinician use and interpretability and reduce
barriers to regular PRO collection within the everyday clinical
workflow. Clinicians viewed favorably the PEGS emphasis on
pain-related functioning, noting that it helped them to empha-
size the importance of enhancing functioning rather than elim-
ination of pain as a reasonable goal when discussing pain-
related treatment with their patients.
Following regional approvals for the new EHR build, the

CP-LOT care gap eligibility criteria were identified, thus de-
termining for which patients and under which circumstances
the EHR care gap would be triggered. Regional stakeholders
decided that a PEGS should be triggered for all CP-LOT
patients on a quarterly basis, as this was deemed frequent
enough that the information would allow clinicians to longi-
tudinally monitor patients’ response to treatment and meet
State of Georgia regulatory requirements related to monitoring
patient safety but would not be overly burdensome. Extensive
evaluation using test cases was conducted to confirm that the

Figure 1 The process of establishing routine BPI administration in clinical workflow.
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PEGS was appropriately triggered for patients meeting CP-
LOT care gap criteria. The KPGA EHR training team con-
ducted in-person presentations at regular department meet-
ings, notified primary care staff about the new care gap launch,
and made training materials available online. Primary care
team members were notified that completion rates for the
new PEGS care gap would be added to weekly reports that
monitor adherence to recommended workflows.

The Need for Ancillary PRO Data Collection

As described earlier, review of EHR data during the initial year
of the PPACT trial revealed inconsistent PRO assessment with
CP-LOT patients in all three KP regions. Therefore, it became
clear that we could not solely rely on the clinical data collec-
tion of the PEGS for study needs as originally planned, in part
because the frequency of clinical data collection was often
linked to patient characteristics. For example, those on higher-
dose opioids often have a corresponding OTP, which requires
more frequent monitoring. For these reasons, we decided to
supplement the routine clinical collection of the PEGS with a
tiered process using three methods for PRO collection: a web-
based personal health record (PHR), automated phone calls
using interactive voice response (IVR), and outreach by a live
person. This process, outlined in Figure 2, occurred in each
region and employed tools that were already available in the
regions but not yet embedded into clinical workflows. The
primary tier for the PEGS collection uses KP’s PHR (kp.org).
This method allows for the rapid dissemination of the PEGS,
and patients’ responses are immediately embedded into the
EHR.While use of the PHR is substantial in each region (81%

of participants had a PHR account), we recognized that online
PEGS collection would not accommodate all patients in the
study and therefore employed two additional methods. Pa-
tients who did not respond via the PHR (within 7 days) were
contacted by KP’s Messaging Center, which uses IVR tech-
nology. Then, patients who were not reached through IVR
outreach (within 5 days) were contacted directly by clinical
support staff working in conjunction with the study team.

PROGRAM EVALUATION

We compared study-enhanced PRO completion rates to those
completed through everyday clinical workflows by assessing
the number of PEGS that were completed by PPACT trial
participants who had completed at least 1 year of follow-up
compared to the number completed during routine clinical
encounters in the same 1-year period. Among this subset of
PPACT participants (n = 632), study-enhanced PRO comple-
tion rates were higher than completion in clinical care: 96%
completed ≥ 1 study-administered PRO with mean of 3.46
(SD = 0.85) completed during the year of enrollment com-
pared to 74% completed in clinical care with a mean of 2.43
(SD = 2.08). Thus, relying solely on clinical administration
would not have achieved the frequency of PEGS completion
necessary for the PPACT trial.
We evaluated patient response rates by method of PRO

administration in the first quarter of data collection across all
three study sites (n = 831). Overall, we were able to obtain
complete PEGS data for 86% of the study population through
our ancillary data collection processes. Specifically, among

Figure 2 The tiered, study-enhanced pro data collection process.
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PPACT participants who had an active PHR account, 149
(22%) completed the PEGS via PHR. Among those individ-
uals who did not have an active PHR account or were not
responsive to the PHR, 334 (52%) completed the PEGS
through the IVR system. Among those individuals who were
not responsive to the IVR outreach, 235 (70%) completed the
PEGS through outreach by clinic support staff (Fig. 2).
We examined whether respondents varied by relevant

sociodemographic (age, race, ethnicity, gender) and/or clinical
characteristics (number of primary care in-person contacts,
number of primary care phone and email contacts, two or
more chronic medical conditions) using multivariable logistic
regression for each PRO administration method, adjusting for
site. Participant age predicted participants’ likelihood of
responding to PHR (OR = 1.04, 95% CI = 1.02, 1.06) and
IVR outreach ((OR = 1.02, 95% CI = 1.00, 1.03); Tables 1
and 2); none of the other sociodemographic or clinical char-
acteristics significantly predicted participants’ likelihood of
responding to PHR, IVR outreach, or live outreach by clinic
support staff (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Overall, our results suggest high adherence to pain-related
PRO data collection (86%) using our enhanced tiered ap-
proach. Further, there were no unique demographic or clinical
identifiers associated with a differential response to one or
more modalities. Only age predicted response, such that older
participants were more likely to respond to both PHR and IVR
outreach. Thus, this type of enhanced tiered infrastructure and
process for PRO data collection may be feasible and useful in
routine clinical care.
Despite the potential power of PROs to enhance clinical

care, the use of these measures in everyday practice remains
limited, largely due to barriers related to implementation by
health system stakeholders and subsequent uptake by clini-
cians. For example, policymakers and payers often want

immediate results following the implementation of PRO mea-
surements when, in reality, this process may take years and
frequently requires significant administrative and financial
investments in the EHR.17 Thus, in order to facilitate the
integration of PROs into everyday clinical processes and
encourage adoption of these measures, there is a need to
describe lessons learned in implementing these systems within
Breal-world^ health care systems. Our experiences working
with medical group and health plan stakeholders indicate that
the brevity of the instrument and interpretability of results are
critical for overcoming barriers to the routine collection of
PROs in the primary care setting. Our results also underscore
that, even after implementing a system intended to enable
PRO collection within the EHR, adoption by clinical staff
may be delayed. This is perhaps due to uncertainty about the
clinical benefit of assessing PROs, questions about the degree
to which the resulting information will be clearly actionable,
and concerns related to time, workflow, and effort con-
straints.18, 19 For example, research suggests that it is not
feasible for PCPs to deliver all of the services recommended
by the US Preventive Services Task Force at each in-person

Table 1 Characteristics of Personal Health Record Responders
(n = 676)

Characteristic OR (95% CI)* P value

Age 1.037 (1.019, 1.055) < .0001
Race
White (referent)
Non-White

0.727 (0.405, 1.306) 0.2860

Ethnicity
Not Hispanic (referent)
Hispanic

0.728 (0.199, 2.665) 0.6311

Gender
Male (referent)
Female

0.860 (0.573, 1.292) 0.4683

Number of in-person primary
care contacts

0.988 (0.889, 1.099) 0.8298

Number of phone and email
primary care contacts

1.018 (0.998, 1.038) 0.0809

Two or more chronic medical
conditions

0.856 (0.566, 1.295) 0.4619

*Controlling for site

Table 2 Characteristics of Interactive Voice Response Responders
(n = 647)

Characteristic OR (95% CI)* P value

Age 1.018 (1.004, 1.032) 0.0098
Race
White (referent)
Non-White

1.362 (0.888, 2.087) 0.1565

Ethnicity
Not Hispanic (referent)
Hispanic

0.697 (0.287, 1.690) 0.4240

Gender
Male (referent)
Female

1.266 (0.901, 1.778) 0.1738

Number of in-person primary
care contacts

1.044 (0.960, 1.135) 0.3184

Number of phone and email
primary care contacts

1.0 (0.981, 1.020) 0.9721

Two or more chronic medical
conditions

0.885 (0.626, 1.250) 0.4875

*Controlling for site

Table 3 Characteristics of Clinic Outreach Responders (n = 335)

Characteristic OR (95% CI)* P value

Age 1.012 (0.992, 1.032) 0.2578
Race
White (referent)
Non-White

0.954 (0.522, 1.746) 0.8793

Ethnicity
Not Hispanic (referent)
Hispanic

0.569 (0.168, 1.927) 0.3647

Gender
Male (referent)
Female

0.981 (0.578, 1.666) 0.9435

Number of in-person primary
care contacts

1.121 (0.971, 1.294) 0.1183

Number of phone and email
primary care contacts

0.980 (0.953, 1.007) 0.1390

Two or more chronic medical
conditions

1.169 (0.689, 1.982) 0.5630

*Controlling for site
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visit because of time constraints.20 Given that CP-LOT pa-
tients commonly experience multiple co-morbidities requiring
additional attention,21 PCPs may have felt particularly pressed
for time when asked to complete additional PRO assessments.
Consequently, ancillary support for enhanced PRO data

collection may be needed. This may be particularly important
for PROs that are associated with patient characteristics. For
example, many PROs for patients with chronic pain are col-
lected at the time of a clinical encounter and thus these
assessments may be administered more frequently among
individuals who are medically complex or experience greater
pain severity, thereby prompting more frequent PCP contacts.
Further, patients who are on high dose opioids often have
corresponding opioid treatment plans requiring more frequent
monitoring, thereby triggering a greater number of health care
contacts and, consequently, PRO assessments. Finally, the
quality of the data collected during the administration of PROs
in a clinical encounter may be influenced by patient demand
characteristics particularly for CP-LOT patients who might,
deliberately or inadvertently, be motivated to present them-
selves as more disabled by pain due to concerns about how
their responses could influence their future treatment.22 There-
fore, it is critical to understand the limitations of relying on
PRO data collected within a clinical context and assess the
degree to which additional data collection may be needed for
population-based care.
The implementation of ancillary data collection is not with-

out challenges, as these efforts often require additional time
from clinical and/or research support staff. However, because
both the PHR and IVR outreach are automated systems, the
required monthly personnel effort was minimal at approxi-
mately 2.5 h per cohort of 20 participants per month to send
out the PHR and IVR messages. Over half of our sample
(58%) completed the PRO assessment through one of these
systems. Therefore, the use of these two outreach methods is
an effective way to reach the majority of participants while
using minimal personnel time, allowing limited financial re-
sources to be allocated for the live outreach, if necessary.
Our experience suggests that successful ancillary support

must be multifaceted: it should include utilization of EHR
functionalities for PRO administration and employ a multi-
modal approach (e.g., PHR, IVR, with live outreach by clin-
ical support staff only as backup). Perhaps somewhat surpris-
ingly, given widespread expectations that older adults are less
comfortable with technology-aided processes, our results in-
dicated that older age positively predicted participants’ re-
sponse to both PHR and IVR outreach methods. Although
additional research is needed to confirm these findings, this
study suggests that using automated modalities is feasible and
may facilitate better sustainability for regular administration
within health care systems, thereby addressing some of the
potential problems inherent in clinically administered tools.
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